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we

walked

trees. The

around

the venerable

sweet, cool air,the blue

the beautyof the silvery-green leaves and fruit-laden
the hilly
branches against
scenery
us into silence for
few
compelled
minutes. The trees'enormous
hoilow cores
opened out to support
and
quiet,

breezes and lush greenery soothed spirits
weary of summer's sere brown landscape;
riversidehikes and waterfalls
in the Galilee has its
beckoned to the hardy.
But autumn
charms, too. While clouds pile
up in the skywith
promise of rain to

harvests

come,

olivesripenon

the trees and the olive

begin.

newer
growthbearinggood crops.
These ancient trees were planted
well
that each would
apart to ensure

and sunshine
The Olive Branch Festival celebrationof the olive,itsoil, receive enoughrainfall
in season. Theyhave never received
and the communities
that live by them
takes placein
October and November

across

the Galilee.Visitors can

enjoy

tours of oliveoil presses,
oiltastings
and
culinary
workshops,

drop of

water

exceptthe

rain that

winter skiesgrantthem.

to
strollthroughan irrigated
good opportunity
orchard brought
us to where
rural scenery
villages,
absorbing
and an exotic atmosphere
that makes visitorsfeellikethey've local Druse workers were
into another countryor an earliertime.
olives with
stepped
harvesting
modern machinery.
festival,
The Jerusalem
Post
As
Catchingthe end of thisyear's
traveled to the IsraelOlive Oil Board at the Hananya Farm.
opposedto the ageProf.Adi Naali,CEO, sketched picture
old method of beatof the country's
modern olive oilindustry.
trees,
ing the
"We work to increase the yield
which breaksvaluof Israel's
olive trees and to
maintain the highquality
of our oil.And we fight
against able branches,
fraud,"he said."Ittakes 6-5
kilosof olivesto produce kilo these rods with
oil,so it's
not
Those bargain
oliveoilson the
We enjoyed fabulous kosher lunch at the Diwan
cheapproduct.
rotatingpaddles
at the ends simply
market are adulterated with other oilsand artificial
colorsand
al-Mukhtar,
Druse heritage
museum
where food is served
flavors.
into the dimlylitarea, it
Alwayscheck the labelon the bottleof oilbefore you knock the fruitoff.
by priorarrangement.Stepping
or virgin Remindingus that
seems
likeyou've
stumbled into Aladdin's cave.
thousand
buy.You should look for cold-pressed,
extra-virgin
olive oil,with acidity
no
than
.%8.0
Even
better is traditionalways still
old artifacts
decorate the interior.Colorful fabricscover all
higher
%5.0
rule much
of the harsurfaces.Ceremonial robes, copper platters,
scimitars,woodacidity."
to Naali, "the Olive Board issues quality
seal vest,
cheerful, whiteen spoons, woven
baskets and portraits
of Druse patriarchs
According
scarved grandmother
sat barewith hugemustaches hangagainst
the walls.Couches placed
shapedlike dropof oil.The best brands carry that logoon
their labels.The customer is thus assured of an oliveoilthat's foot on
on
the ground,
tarpspread
winnowing the leaves along the lengthof the space invite cozy meetings.
traceableback to the very farm where the olivesgrew."
from freshly-picked
oliveswith her hands.
Chandeliers hanging
from ceiling
arches,oillampsand canWe learned that olivesstart to ferment from the moment
of
We visitedthe Saba Habib olive oil factory
and visitors' dies placedeverywhere
illuminate the chiaroscuro, while
harvest. To preserve the oil'shealthy
and best fla- center at Kibbutz Parod. Saba Habib himself explained
how
sinuous Druse melodies lullyour senses.
properties
vor, theymust
be crushed as soon as they're
to tellif oil is true, high-quality
olive:take
We ate
dozen differentsalads, spicykebabs in
broughtin from
pinchof it
light,
the orchard.
between thumb and forefinger.
Ifthe dropstayswhole and
crunchyshell,bulgurwith chickpeas,marvelous eggplant
"The bigoil-exporting
countries Spain,
and
doesn'tburst to dribbleaway, it's
the realthing. variety
of
moussaka, and sinyah,flavorful
meatball cooked in tehina.
Italy,
Portugal
Greece
handle huge quantities
of olives,"noted Naali. hand-crafted soaps and cosmetic products
made from local It's
worth visiting
the museum
and reservingmeal there.
"Some of those olivessitin piles
for severaldayswhile their
olive oil are sold at the company store, as are the oil and
The well-known Savta Gamila soapworks
is also located
some
olives are picked
in Peki'in.The founder herself spokeabout her childhood
deteriorates;
quality
pasttheir peak. olivesin brine.
Our production
isrelatively
small.We can harvesteverything We also had fun in an olive-pickling
Set out on
in nearby
fieldsfor medicinal herbs alongside
her
workshop.
foraging
at peakand processitimmediately."
tables in the gardenwere meat-tenderizing
mallets, chop- wise-woman
mother, and how she created
successful
Israeli
oliveoilslikeSaba Habib's Extra Virgin
Baladi Blend,
and materials international business selling
pingblocks, bucket of raw olives,plastic
jars
soaps perfumedwith those
the Halutza company'sExtra VirginPicual and Pereg'sforbrining.
Each person took mallet and bangedraw olives distilledherbs.
Leccino won
the Terraolivo Gran Prestige
to open theirflesh,
Gold award in the
then filledthe jars
with them. Our guides
The Olive Branch Festivallaststhrough
Hanukka. Itprom2013 competition.
showed us how to make brine and pour it over the olives, isesto be even fullerin the fallof
.4102
And how should we store our oliveoil?
them with bay leaves,lemon slices,and chilies
seasoning
"The enemies of oliveoilare heat, light
and air.Keepyour
before pouring little
oilover the whole and sealing
the jars. For more information
about the festival,
go to
oliveoilin glass
or steelcontainer. Ifyou open
We are to keepthe olivesin their brine month, then open
(inHebrew).
bigcontainzait.galil.gov.il
er, funnel it into
and enjoyeating
them.
To learn more about Druse and Circassian villages:
somethingsmaller and seal the originalthe jars
container until next time."
visitto the village
of Peki'inwas
(look
highspotin the Galilee
www.jabel.org.il
forthe English
page).
olive tour. We trod stone-paved
streets,passing
houses, each
Saba Habib oliveoilfactory:
OUR
DRUSE
Nivin Kizil Nadane and Mufid Abu
with itscord of firewood stacked againstwall and
or
.4709-486
guides,
)40(
balcony www.sabahabib.com/index.asp
Reesh, helped
us pile
into jeeps.
We drove through
the green
Savta Gamila's soapworks:
supporting
yellowing
grape vines. The wall around the old
hillsto an orchard of olivetrees saidto be
000,2
at the center of town was
to settledown
or
.7910-299
yearsold.Dry, spring
)40(
goodplace
www.gamila.com
crunched under our feetas
and hear about the history
of the village
and itsinhabitants
Diwan al-Mukhtar:
0881-759
or
8414-382-250
rockysoilcultivated into ridges
)40(
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visit Druse

on

the olive. It's

and Circassian

